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INTRODUCTION 
 
I hope all members have had a successful and enjoyable start to 2015. Although the weather has 
been very hot for tennis, the courts have still seen good usage, particularly on cooler evenings and  
those Saturday's which have not seen an excessive-heat cancellation. I look forward to seeing you on 
the courts for what's left of Summer, and well into Autumn. Happy hitting!  
 
IRRIGATION SYSTEM, RECYCLED WATER and DONATIONS WELCOMED 
 
Courts are in superb condition 
 
I am sure you will agree, our playing surface is in terrific condition this Season. A big thanks goes to 
our top-class curator, James McDonald and our Maintenance Officer, David Bates. Our old irrigation 
system was in desperate need of replacement and was well beyond it's lifespan at thirty years old. 
The new system is resulting in increased water efficiency, better sprinkler coverage and lowered 
water costs.  Had the Club not pursued this project, it would likely have encountered a significant 
capital replacement challenge. We were very lucky to have capital replacement coincide with 
successful grant submissions to the Office for Recreation & Sport (Govt. of SA) and the City of Unley. 
Together, these government bodies contributed $15,500 total project funding.  
 
Donations were much lower than expected 
 
Pending independent audit of our expenditures, project investment (exc. volunteer labor) totaled 
$22,247. After factoring in Grant income, the total club contribution  was $6747 and this was partially 
offset by $1680 in donation, both large and small, but from a small minority of members.  A single 
member generously donated $1000. Together these generous members contributed a further $680 in 
total. Disappointingly, less than one-fifth of our total membership base elected to make any donation. 
At current, this leaves Sturt LTC with a funding shortfall of $5067, which is resulting in us drawing 
down the limited cash reserves we still have. This is noting our losses in three prior consecutive 
financial years. Sturt LTC maintains amongst the most competitive membership fee structures of all 
metropolitan lawn tennis clubs. But given the current magnitude of the club's direct cash investment 
into this project, its impact will likely need to inform membership fee setting in future years. 
 
Donations are still welcomed :-) 
 
If you have not yet made a donation, the committee and fellow members would greatly appreciate 
your consideration.  Your donations will help the club to meet its financial obligations this financial 
year and lessen the need for more significant fee increases in future seasons.  
 
Donations can be made into the following Bank account: 
 
Name  Sturt Lawn Tennis Club 
BSB  105-900 
A/C   953555140 
Reference Donation and [e.g. your name] 
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COURT USAGE ON SATURDAYS 
 
This season is the first in many, for Sturt to have a healthy base of 7-Day social members/ players, 
plus full compliment of home teams in morning competition (SMMLTA), and two afternoon competition 
teams  (MLTA). All in all, Kym Thornton (Men's Club Captain) and I feel that fellow members have 
interacted amicably to balance each other's competing desire for court access. However on maybe 
three occasions this season Kym and I have been contacted by certain members about their concerns 
regarding court usage/ sharing. They voiced their views as to what they believe constitutes current 
convention and etiquette. In the interests of clarity and to ensuring our competition and social 
members can both enjoy their Saturday tennis in equal measure, please note the following guidelines: 
 

• SMMLTA (Morning Competition) 
- Court selection in the mornings is on first-in, first-served basis.  Please setup the nets on 
your available and preferred consecutive Odd & Even courts. Please ensure matches at 
8.45am Sharp, by starting to hit-up with your Opposition 
- Upon conclusion of Doubles matches and Singles too - please promptly start new matches to 
avoid courts being left vacant for any longer than a 2-3 minutes 
-  If a Singles rubber has not commenced by 1:00pm, commencement of that match must be 
delayed until such time as a Court becomes available, acknowledging priority must be  given 
to MLTA and Social tennis (see below). This could potentially mean delaying your match for 
some time, or even forfeiting your rubber to the Opposition (Away) team. This is clearly not an 
ideal situation for our club and highlights the need for speedy turnarounds between matches.  
 

• MLTA (Afternoon Competition)  
- Our afternoon competition team(s) has right of access to a minimum of two courts per Team, 
from 1pm onwards. Upon completion of any SMMLTA match after 1pm, the first court to 
become available from 1pm must be made available to our MLTA team(s) . Assuming that, 
MLTA players should promptly take the court and commence their scheduled Singles rubbers. 
 

• Social Tennis  
- Social members have right of access (or refusal) to at least two (any court) after 1.30pm, 
providing our MLTA team(s) has already commenced play on their allocated two courts. 
- Where Social players intend to make use of their court(s), they should feel absolutely free to 
do so. If courts are in-demand, we ask that social players make prompt use of their courts.   
-  In unlikely event of an SMMLTA (morning competition) match being yet to commence by 
1pm,  then relevant SMMLTA Team captain shall approach the Social players to seek their 
indication on prospective social turn-out and foreseeable court usage needs. Should 
consensus between social players be to offer SMMLTA access to one of their unused courts, 
the relevant SMMLTA match can proceed, but without delay.  
 

General Points 
Assuming observance by all members with above, please note following general points: 

 

• Where a competition match in progress (SMMLTA or MLTA), it is not to be shifted (nor 
requested to be shifted) to another Court. A match in play must be given its right conclude on 
the court it started, even if that happens to be on Court 1 or 2. 
 

•  All members are asked to communicate proactively with each other, to ensure that any 
disagreements or concerns can be amicably resolved through direct communication. In the 
unlikely event of a matter not being resolved, please contact Kym or Myself.   
 

• Where matches are in progress, please observe common court etiquette. In particular, we ask 
that all member's not interrupt play (e.g. walking behind) to cross courts or collect balls. This 
includes between first and second serves. 

 
 
 



  
 
 
NEW ACCESS ARRANGEMENTS 
 
As many of our Member's would already be aware, our long time key hiding location was recently 
compromised i.e. two keys stolen twice within a period of five days. We suspect the intruders were 
adolescents, but nonetheless, arrangements required changing.  
 
New access arrangements have been implemented. The new system uses 2 x combination locks, 
which share the same code. The code has recently been emailed to you. If you do not have this code, 
please speak to a fellow member, or email our President - Joel Kass joel.kass@globemedical.com.au 
 
 The code will open the main gate (bicycle chain lock), and then also open a Key safe padlock 
hanging around the clubroom's door handle. The key safe/ padlock contains a key to access the 
clubrooms. Once you have opened the clubrooms, please ensure the key is placed back inside, then 
re-lock the key safe/ padlock, ensuring it remains swung around the door handle. If you observe any 
unusual activity in our facilities, please alert David Bates (Maintenance Officer). We appreciate your 
vigilance. 
 
COMPETITION TENNIS UPDATE 
 
Prior to last Season, Sturt was in the doldrums for competition tennis. The 2013/2014 competition 
changed that, with a Division 4 Premiership, and top ladder finishes in Division 3 and 7. Our good run 
continues in 2014/2015, making it clear to other clubs, that we're a force to be reckoned with. Good 
luck to all our competition teams for their remaining round games! 
 
Saturday Men's AM competition 
 
In the SMMLTA, Sturt's Division 1 team is on the improve, following a wooden-spoon in 2013/2014. 
Currently they sit 5th of 6 teams, and are without doubt gaining their feet and touch for the lawn. 
Hopefully they can round out this season with a major scalp or two, especially versus a top Tranmere. 
Our new Division 2 team is performing well, as expected. Currently they are in 2nd position of 7 
teams. A consistent last five rounds should see a top or second place finish, to guarantee a second 
chance.  In Division 3, our Dark Blue team holds third position but is only a single point from Xavier 
and Woodville, in equal first.  While our Light Blue team holds fourth position, they are in striking 
distance of a second chance, but equally, must be consistent to safeguard their finals berth. From  
victories and points view, our Sturt White has found difficult, despite being competitive most weeks.  
In Division 5, we hold 4th comfortably and should make finals. Like all our teams in finals contention, 
Division 5 team has the right ingredients to seriously push for a Premiership. 
 
Saturday Men's PM competition 
 
This season saw Sturt return to the Metropolitan Lawn Tennis Club Association. This was much to the 
enthusiasm of other clubs, commenting that our courts offer a superb playing surface. Our Division 1 
team has performed beyond expectations, given an opposing club's delegate having suggested 
Division 1 was too high for our Sturt players. Our Division 1 team has now secured fourth position and 
a place in the finals.  While our Division 3 team has found things tough going, it has certainly put up a 
fight with two victory's so far and seventeen individual rubbers. Currently Sturt sits bottom of Division 
3, but is only a few points shy of 7th and a realistic chance of escaping the wooden spoon.  
 
Women's Midweek Grasscourt 
 

Our Ladies teams continue to perform admirably. Sturt's Division 2 team sits first, with a 
fifteen point lead on second, having won nine of a total ten matches played. They are surely 
a very good chance for a Premiership.  In Division 4, we are in a close tussle for a finals 
berth, and possibly even a first or second placed ladder finish.  
 
 
 



 
 
 
SEEKING NEW SOCIAL MEMBERS 
 
Our Social membership is an area we'd like to improve. If member's know of anyone 
interested in joining on a social basis, or even as a visitor to start - please encourage them to 
do so! Mid season membership sign-ups are calculated on a Pro-rata basis. Please ask they 
call Joel Kass (President) on 0433 198 662 or email joel.kass@globemedical.com.au   

 

INTRODUCING OUR NEW TREASURER 

Louis Gauvin has now officially replaced Acting Treasurer, Joel Kass.  Louis is a tertiary educated 
accountant and is currently working in a Graduate role with Perks, a large mid-tier accounting firm. 
Alongside full-time work, Louis is studying for his "CA" (Chartered Accountants Program) with view to 
obtaining Graduate Diploma of Chartered Accounting. Louis looks forward to meeting you all. 

 

CLUB TOURNAMENT - SAVE THE DATE 
 
At the next Committee meeting, a date and format of the Club tournament will be decided upon.  But 
previous scheduling has been that Sturt schedules its club tournament for the day immediately 
following the SMMLTA grand finals. This year, SMMLTA grand finals are on Saturday 18 April 2015. 
With this in mind, can member's please "Save the Date" for Sunday 19 April 2015. (As most will 
know, the following Saturday is ANZAC Day and the 100th anniversary of the landings at Gallipoli.)  

 
CLUB SPONSORSHIP 

 
Thanks to our loyal Club Sponsors – the Earl of Leicester Hotel, Globe Medical, Motor Lab and Piper 
Alderman.  Welcome to new Club Sponsor, TPR Electrical. For all your Electrical needs, whether that 
be domestic, commercial, maintenance, industrial, solar or communications. Please visit 
www.tprelectrical.com.au or phone 0431 254 344. 
 
We are still on the search for a sponsor of Court 3. if any members are interested in the sponsorship 
opportunities available, please contact  please contact the Club’s Secretary, John Langford on 0410 
605 224 or john@langfordshotelbrokers.com.au 
 
OUR WEB-SITE 

This is the place to go for up-to-date information about all our activities. 
So add www.sturtlawntennis.com.au to your Favorites and visit regularly. 
 
 



Please support our friendly sponsors! 
 
 
 
 
 
 


